
thehe hospihospitaltal Wweekeek
this week is national hospital week an appropriate time to

take a close look at our local hospital
most of us think of our local hospital if we think much about it

at all as a place to go if we need care it is a familiar building one
which many of us pass every day its reassuring to know that it is

there jfif and when we need it
stop for a moment and consider what it takes for that hospital

to be ready to care for us consider what it takes in terms of man-
power material and money most of what it takes you as a pa-
tient or visitor never see

persons in over 200 job classifications are employed in a hospi-
tal intakesittakesit takes over 270 persons to serve 100 patients it requires
more than 10000 items to equip a hospital these items range
from abrasives to xrayx ray film from arnammetersmeters to wringerswriggerswringers AHall
of this of course requires money
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hospital costs have skyrocketedsky rocketed along with all other costs but
it is reassuring to know that the hospital I1Is able to provide us with
the best possible care at a moments notice

gary L speas administrator of the fairbanks community hos-
pital said that the hospitals year end statistics and operations for
1969 revealed the following

43024.302 patients admitted for a total of 20169 hospital days or
average stay per patient of 474.7 days A total of 582 babies were
delivered and the outpatientout patient and emergency room treated 6520
cases or about 18 per day for the total of 67 beds the hospital
is equipped for an average of 55355.3 patients were in our hosphospitalital
daily for an occupancy rate 82582.5 the total operating revenue
torfor 1969 was 1914864511914864.51 and total operating expenses of

1883516241883516.241863516241863516.24 or a net gain of 313482731348.27 this gain speas said went
backintobacbackkintointo increase of personnel salaries and much needed equip-
ment and facility repairs total salariespaidsalaries paid toao employees was

r09490814t09490814 speas further mentioned that close to 10000000100000.00
was written off to bad debts from the accounts receivables due to
uunpaid patient accounts


